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SCIENTIFIC CONCLAVE, HANSEL .; GRETEL, CLAW DANCE THIS WEEK END
uHansel and Gretel" To Be
Presented Friday, Saturday

Is Original Adaptation

HY AKEM NOTICE
Hyakem activity s lips will be · issued this week to all Seniors and
J uniors. When the blanks have
been filled out, the should be placed in the "Activity. Boix" which will
be outside the· door to the Business
Office·
All blanks must be filled out and
handed in by the end of this week.
ELSIE ADOLPSON,
Hyakem Editor.

Campus Crier Literary Issue
Is Rapidly Gaining Its Form
In just seven days the Literary Issue of the Campus Crier for

KORZYBSKI LECTURE
Students a re invited to two of
the lectures to be delivered here
this week by Count Korzybski, according to Mr. Trainor. All members of the student body will have
1an opportunity to hear . the noted
scientist at the regular assembly
Friday. Upper class stude\lts who
/have some back ground in the subjects under discussion will also be
admitted to the Saturday lecture«

Congress On Semantics
Convenes Friday

Many Papers Prepared

the W inter quarter is to be published.
Students to be Admitted
The ·p urposes of the literary i s s u e * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - is to .give t he writers on the Cam.pus
At Special Meet
a chance to have their work printed,
and to make the students and faculty
Two hundred and fifty TrainUnder the chairmanship · of
acquainted with the type of literary
ing school children "'lill give two
iwork that is being done in the .s chool.
Mr.. J . C . Trainor, the two-day
public performances of their
Up to the •p resenit date there has
Carrie Ann Tucker. J ean\ Kelso, and
progr:.aITTl of the First American
been some contributions for the issue, Iva Hayes, well known in amateur
originia l adaptation of the old
Congress
for Generrul Semantics
·but
t
here
is
•
s
.
p
a.ce
for
many
more
of
stage .production circles of the city,
Germ.an folk tale, "Hansel 31Ild
every type, essays, ·poetry, short story will take pre>minent roles in the Legwill get under way on this CamGretel," next Frigay and Saturand so on. As a s ug:g estion our ·r ec- ion-sponsored
comedy,
" Three
pus at 10 a. m .. in the Assembly
ent term papers on Shakespear~. Phil- Cheers," whi<:h is to· .b e .p resented at
day evenings, March 1 and 2, in
room
of the Old Administration
oso.p.h y, psychology, or history may the Ellensburg Theater, .March 5 and
the Normal ~chool auditorium.
6.
ibe an acceptable essay.
.
Building_
Mr. Trainor is being
Tlhe .p r oduction, entirely anranged Prominent W. S. N. S. Students
Monday, .March 4, is the final date
Produced under the aus;pices of the Creed Under Which Staff W orks
assisted
by
Mr. Selden Smyser
by the Training school students themfor entering manus·ctitpts.
Austin-Reese-Whee'ler ·post of the
Is Read
Are Contacted
1Selves, is their interpretation of the
and
Mr.
H.
F. Whitney. The
The Art de partment of the .school American Legioit, the production is
f:olk tale and of the opera which was
has
conseti•
t
ed
to
illustrate
those
storcaned
a
comedy
"mirthquake"
and
it
The
f
irst
staf
_
f_meet
ing
to
·
b
e
calle
d
principal
speaker
at the ConThe pleasant duty of gathering inwritten .by Humper.id.inick and iwi.11 give
ies which are in early to enhanoe their is said to 'b e full of rworthwhile enter- by the faculty a.dviser to the Cam;pus
formation
about
W.
S.
N.
S·
writers
gress
will
be
Count
Korzybski.
a part to ·a:11 children, including many
tainment.
Crier, N. E. H inch, was held last
and scientists lhas fallen to me. I have readability.
rfrom the kindergarten.
The
official
program
reads as fol. I
Thursday noon ·in the Old Ad building 1-ows:
brought t01gether some info·r mation
RHODA WHITE TO GIVE
PLANS FOR ANNUAL
Two Casts
for the purpose of ·r eading to the staff
Two casts .of eadin:g characters have concerning te111 or twelve former :s tu, Friday, March 1
th e policies of the .papitr whioh were
/been rehearsing sfoce ;practise start- dents and gra duates of this institudrawn up iby Dr. McConnell, presi- 10:00 a. m. Opening of the Congress
tion
who
are
contributing
to
literary,
ed some four weeks ago, one to perand Welcome address, President
dent, and N . E · Hin~h. The cre€d, unproifessional and scientific publicaON ADULT EDUCATION
form on Friday evening and the other
WELL UNDER WAY
R~bert E. McConnell, Wasihin:grton
der wh.i.ch the staff must work until
tions-or things that should be ;pubon Saturday. Most of the costumes
State Normal School, . Ellensburg.
the end of the year, foll<>ws:
lished.
This
information
I
expect
to
were designed by the students. The
With the date of i<ts presentation
Plans have 1been com;pleted for the
Address: "T.he .Si.g nif.icance of Gen"The ;principal purpose of a <:o1lege
scenery for each of the a.cts was also share with readers of the Campus but a month away the ·P ress Club is pro:g.ram Thursday night which the
eral .Semantics," Count Alfred
news;paper IS to print news and to
Crier
in
.
t
he
next
month
or
·SO.
designed by them, the fifth ·grade takKorzybski. (14ain auditorium.)
My present list includes the follo~ formulating ;plans for the annual Women's League gives in compliment reflect ·oolle.g e t radition and spirit.
ing the first act, t he fdrst gr~e the
The editorials and editorial ;policies 2:00 p. m. Reading of 1p a•p ers front
ing persons with their 1home address Press C1ub Revue w:h ich comes during to the school and to towns·people evsecond a ct, and the sixth •g rade the
Spring quarter. Conferring with ilhe ery quarter. Miss Rhoda White iwho is shall be approved by the faculty adrelated fields of science. Room
when they entered W . S. N. S.:
last act. The dancing in he operetta
Dean of Women, Mar.g aret H:olrnes an authorhy on Adult Education, will viser.
130, new Administration: .b uilding.
Susie Pearl Core, Sunnyside·
fa original with t he children and: they Louise Poul!, Ellensburg.
coneerning t he date for the Revue, the speak on Today and Tomorrow and
T:h e edit oriais sih ould show that the 6:00 ·P· m· Dinner in honor ·Of Count
ihave interpreted t h eir own S·~ ·
club has been alloted Saturday. April ·the string trio composed of Agnes writer is carefully and ser iously d is-.
Korzybski. .Sue Lombard ihall dinHariy Ganders, Bickleton.
for the affair.
'
Moe, .Mar.ion 1 Means. and Marjorie cussing the subject of the editorial ·
Familiar Story
·i ng room. ·
Frank Stowell, E1len.sburg.
All clubs and organizations on the Kanyor, will play.
'
The scene of Act 1 is laid in the Vir·g il Cunning\}lam. Ellensburg.
from a rpoint of view of intellectual 7 :30 · p. m. Meeting with Physicians
Campus, as has been the custom of
The lecture starts at 8 o'clock and honesty.
home of Hansel and Gretel where Han- Donald Nylen, Ellens·bu11g.
of Central Was.h ington.
the past, will be expected to parti.ci- is open to students and townspeople
sel is :f'.ound to 1be very hun;gry and Eugene Burns , Ruff.
R eadin~ of papers relating to MediIt
is
agreed
:that
Eddie
Shimano
pate in the Rev·u e an<l iwill have an I alike.
1>raying for food. Thei.r mother cre- Elton Garrett, Puyallup.
cine aind P.sych.i11-try.
may write news stories during itihe. reequal chan<:e· to garner for their treasitµrns, worried and discoura.ged 1be.- Margaret Co:iifjn H olmes, Yakima.
Address :- "The Relation of General
mainder
of
the
present
sohoQll
year.
BALYEAT
VOTED
TO
ui·ies the 1prizes which are to lbe ·ofca.use their food ihas 1b een exhausted·. Joe Trainor, Salem, Massachusetts.
Semantics to Medicine." Count AlIt is further agreed that what fricfered· Both door prizes and prizes
KNIGHTS OF CLAW t ion
Hansel an!d Grete1 go into the woods Harold Potts, Shelton·
fred Ko):'.zybski. Room 116, New
has developed during and since
for the ·b est skit iwill be offered. The
ito .p ick beJ.iries without disclosing to Eleanor Hedrick 'wells, WH!apa.
Adm.inistratiOIIl building.
the illness of the editor will be fortheir .p arents their .p lans·
IS NEW HONORARY MEMBER
Saturda y, March 2
I suspect this .list is far froon ·c om- Ellens.burg Record's loving cup will
gotten
entirely
and
that
1We
will
all
coAct II reveals the ~9 ohiildren losit plete. I would 1be much p leased if stu- necessarily be re·placed w ith another
1Rec'.ognizin'g t'he close correlationJ operate as frankly as we did ibefore 11:00 a · m. Meeting with Yakima Valin the forest. Strange n oises and dents at .t he s chool, alumni over :bhe this year. Sue Lombard .hall having between the work of the superintend- this disag:reement happened."
ley Schoolmaster's Club.
wood creatu.res fri.ghten them. Sand- country, members of the fac·ulty, or g ained permanent possession of i t in ent of •buildings and grounds, and the
Read.in;g ·o f .p apers relating to eduDiscussion of the creed .f ollowed the
( Continued on .page 3)
ca tion. Room 130, New Admfoisother persons who know of former last year's Tevue· by winning it the local col!ege se·rvice cldb, the Knig.hts reading ll>ut it was not 'Presented to
of the Claw voted to add the name of members of the staff for t heri sig:natration .buildin:g.
students of. W. S. N. S. who are con- third consecutive time.
12:30 p. m. Luncheon: Sue Lom1bard
tributing to literature to science or to 1 Clubs will ·be exp·ected to ;present .Mr. Everett Balyeat to the or.ganiz.a- tures.
Hall.
the arts would 01.vrite ~e giving infor- short skits and curtain acts rwill be t ion's rosters as an honorary member.
This action wa·s t aken at the regu1:30 ·P· m. Address: "Educat ion and
mation about sueh ·persons, their work needed. Plans for these should lbe
KREKOW LEAVES
General Semantics." Count Alfred
and their .p resent addresses. This will made well in advance. Ray Mellish, lar •weekly meeting in t he old Ad
Jerry Krekow, who has !been emKorzybski, r oom 130 New Adminis help to crea te a .permanitnt record of president of the Press club, will have buildin:g last Thursday nigiht. It was
tration .b uilding·
such work in th·e files of the ;personne·l definite d irections for •Clubs' presi- also decided to induct fivepledges in· ployed at the downtown Suver & Wip...
to the club at the :b eginning of nert pel store .f or the past year, left Wed-,
Papers To Be Read
office •w hich •w ill .be likely to increase den.ts in ·t he near future.
quarter. Further plans were made for nesday for .Seattle rwihere .h e will re( Cont1nued on page 3)
in tihe year s just ahead.
SELDEN .SIMY.SER.
Go to the Claw Dance Saturday the County Fair Dance to 1be held Sat- main indefinitely.. He is a form,,.-· Norurday night.
-Sociar SCience Departirnent· 111ight, 25c .per ·couple·.
mal student and .g raduak
1
ALMOST A BRAWL
This snoopy columnist has it on
good authority, that Coach Nicholson,
and s ome of the squad, and the Yell
K'ing, and some of the boys nearl y
tangled with the student body at CheTrip To Grand Coulee Dam Be·
ney when they t ossed a "Beat Ellensing Arr;.mged
burg" sign out of the window at the
gyrµ.. · It seems that the sign, which
If transportation can •be a.rranged
was about ~e size of an average box
a limi•t ed number of students from the
WHOLE
HOLLER
GETS
HOWLING
'EM
OUT
car, fell atop several members of The
or:mal who are enrolled in Elizabeth.
SET WITH.NEW DUDS NMcKay's
Kttights of ~he Tomahawk, who then
· groiJ.ogy classes will make ·a n
arrived in force. Had not Nick and
--over1Hght trip to Couee Dam ·o n1 .SatIT
HAS
often
been
said
This
late
telephoto
by
the boys retired tirecipitonsly to the
' Termed by its enthusiastic urd'ay, J_anuary 9th. The trip will be
that the Polish Lancers
dressing ro<>m at this· time there
may die, hut they never · our beloved Keyhole
s ponsors as t he truly big event made 1by way of Soap Lake cand up
might ·have been a tragic endfng to
thru the Grand Ooulee to Coulee City.
3unender.
Major
MilPhoto-Grafter
s
h
o
w
s
f h
this little anecdote.
o t e sociial · season, the !{nights 11he students will stay overnight in
anowski, form·e r 1 y a .
--0-Elly Buhrson, in the
of the Claw . CQunty · Fair ·Dance or near Coulee·
trumpeteer in that :regi·
GOOD PUBLICITY
ment,
has
s
hown
his
foregt"ound
leaving
the
wtII be staged t his coming SatAfter inspecting the dam and the
During the ;past fortnight we have
never sa~ die spirit 1by dlning hall, up-to-date
urday night. The doors will s'Urrounding oount ry, t'he panty iwi.Il
received letters from .Seattle, Tacoma,
asking Prof. Stephens
return to Ellensburg <>n Sunday IJ>y
Olympia, Tenino, Kalama, and, beopen at the stroke of eight, and way of Pine Oanyon, •beyond Wenat27 t imes to purchase a r estaurant, in charge
lieve it or not, from College, Alaska,
ticket to the Olaw · Car- of Susy Plouse and ,
,Master of Cer emonies Donald chee.
commenting. favorably up0n the Camnival. On the 28th at.
Aloysius George will begin conStudents not in Scienee 3 nor in the
pus Crier, rw'hich gives us al'). excelGinny Stuart. Elly is
geolo:g.y classes, and :who are especlent o pportunity to say thaL we firm- tempt, ·the Prof. wil •proba.b ly :say:
ducting the breathless specta- ially interested in t he trip, should see~
ly believe the Crier to be t h e ibest "Da--m it I'll pay two ·bits to get off for the County Fair
tors about the galaxy of enticing Miss McKay. Acrcomodationis for a.
and .the 'cheapest method of adve rtis- rid of you!" and will fisih around Dance.
side shows and
of chance. few extra s may ·be arran:g.ed.
ing thruout the sta.te w:hich the N or- amongst the motih 1balls and ci:g'a:r
'
'
.
ma •p ossesses· The paper flnds its butts, and g et his lb est two hits worth
Rhythm Mer~hants To Play
way to high schools. whose s tudents sfnce he bought the Brooklyn ;i,ridge PRICE, FISH CLERK,
SCHOOL OUT EARLY
After allowing an !hour for t he perwould otherwise have never heard ·of shortly after he left ·Normal sehool.
D UE T O COUNTY FAIR
usal of t hese featured entertainments,
SPARKS WORMWOOD
the Normail school f c otball team, or Mr. N. E. Hinch is also :OO:ing doglg'led
the dance .p roper will rg et under way,
lby
Milanowski,
and
will
ipr()ba;bly
basketball team, or ev~n its s-cient i!ic
Robert Hose, t he new school master with theKnightB of the Claw Rhythm
Jeb (Half) Price, who c1erks a t the
,give- in soon.
oonc~ves, a~d .drMnatic IJ:roducti~ns.
Dr. Donald Nylen wil'l lbe· the speak•
---<>Eniporiom Fish .Market, was seen fn up to Yapp's Crossing, 'h as a new pair Merchants dispeming the music. Tlhe
. --0-HERE WE HA VE POLL OOLL, t he the ·g ent's furnishin' stor e today •b uy- of fawn colored ,spats, and is said to ol'chestra !has i'been ha.rd at work for er ait t'he next regular a ssembly to :b e
RAY! RAY! MACRAE!
a new suit of store clothes. We .be p lannin' to let school out early in the past t~o weeks an-angi~, ~ score. held Tuesday, , .M;a;r:ch ·5th. Dr. Nylen
Thls week: your corres pondent, . who H ick Town Cop, w·h o will 1b e in charge in'
suspicion tha t Jeib is plann in! on order to get here . on .his tandem in' or more of snappy new numbers which has announced that he will speak on
has been accused of being the Camait the Dance .t o see that
.
. sparkin' Florry Wormwood at t.h' ·b ig time .to t ake Bertha Glug, t he milliner are desigp.ed to please the cr oVl"d. This 'the subject of "Germany." DUTing the
pus W inchel, takes his life in his
t?e boys all turn m t~eir COUNTY FAIR DANCE SATTIDY to the Fair.
is the initiaI appearance· of thus .b and course of his talk ihe -will mention the
~ands to deliver this week's editorial
ticket money. Accoromg NIGHT
·
on the campus. and in their snappy youth movement ni Germany, describe
orchid, (for whic:h we are s ur~ yon
to Chief Soll, it ought to
·
FARMER NORMULE ON
niew sweaters, will •be well wort'h see- some of the .po.litica l aittitudes enan breatiilessly wait), to a masculine
be . worth a couple of
Gene Benny, s old the wooden Indian
WAY TO POOR HOUSE ing as •w ell as !hearing.
countered among the German young
1.•ember of the faculty who ·wears· a
tickets to Joe Trainor, in front of his cigar store la:st week
Sideshows and Carnival Features
people and ,g ive cliaracterizations of
r.iu~t:iche,. an·! i$ violenLly opposed to
BESSY
McGRAVY
BLAMED
"'"~.Selden D. Smyser, and to raise money to take Heliatrope CarAs ·p reviously :;i.dvertised, the s;ide some of t h e studentt typ~s in 'Germany.
r et ,•;ving pla..·d its from the ycllcrw
.
Count. Korzybski to have veoner, t he actre.s s up to the Opry
Farmer Normule. from up Crai:gs shows an<i carnival features will :be as
'journals.
th~ K_n~hts ush~nng at the current house in Gopher Junction, to the Coun- !Lill way, was down to Banker Smel- follows· A thletic .p avilion. where the
.
scient1f1c convention. 'It's to help pay ty Fair in the iityle to which Sohe
. ~
lamouski tryin' to raise a leetle money Masked Marvel will challenge all comBe t hat as it m~y, we· be!1eive t hat .for those sweaters which add so much claims to ·b e accustomed.
on ithe mortgage. If you ask u s, this ers, Hula Il11la ib ooth,. where imported
Dr. MaoRae, . .English prof, rates o_ne color to your aug ust gatherings; gendty gal, Bes-sy .McGravy, is lead.in' snake charmers· wiU p}ay exotic music
of our mythical blossoms for the m- tlemen.
SPECI AL NEWS FLASH
Mule to the .p oorhouse. She's gotta w~ile Egyptian. mai<tt;ns. dance those
wrest he has taken .in the Campus
--0The girl in the above picture i s Le- api;ear at the Carn'ival in a new s hay ori~nttail dances ln whJ.Ch every moveThe Music department of the NorCrier. The .g enial dQctor has never
lIERE WE SEE the home of the
been known to "•b utt in," hut when- Masked, Marvel, anthr<>poid wrestler nore Wright, iwho is s.pending. it.he with red wheels, to keep up with Flos- me~t :has a m~ning of its own. Freak inal sc.h ool wi.ll present the .program
week .e nd in S eattle rathe r tharn .g.o to sy Willums, who is a <:omin ' iwit:h the e::ch1b1t, featurmg the d-og fa~ed boy, for the we~kly · assembly Tue·s day,
ever his advice is asked, he is ready
who will challenge ilhe the Claw Carnival Dance. From the new doC"tor in one of them thar new Pill head, .g iant, dwarf, ·b earded lady, March 5, at 10 a. m.
with rea'1ly constructive advice and
best WSNS has to of- looks of the picture, we think s he fangled !horseless carriages.
ai:id others too numerous to mention,
Mr· Ernst will have charg e of the
eriticism. While he claims· to have
fer
at the Count y .Fair. would have a 1better time at the dance
·Pm!k lemonade stand where t his true orohestra which will offer the follownothing: in -0ommon with the fourth
This should ))articular- than ·she would with t he Homer TipHA WL TO GO TOO
carnival •b everage wiU •b e dispeillSed in:g s elections:
estate, his ·last quarter lecture to the
ly appeal t o Dean ton •whom she is going to see.
Coroner Jake Haw!, l<><:al under- free of charge. Gamlbling hades, pre- Egmont Overture .................. Beethoven
staff as well as his occasional visits
taker, was seen hereabouts Jaitely .sided. over :by James Q· (Diamond Ballet Music ···-··················--···Boumond ·
H olmes, Dr. McConto the " shack" show t hat ·h e has a
Beans
Hardman
who
runs
t
he
shinin' up ithe dead wa•g on f~r it o Jim) Brown, and several otihers, iwihich Three Dances ................................ Faust
:real insight into journalism, and has nell, Pete Barto, and other athletic
horse car •between the Holler and
take this hyar Nurse down to Fire ·have not :b een announced as t h e paper Vals Tri<ste ................................ Sibelious
an understanding of the motives faculty members. Have you ;paid u.p
Ridgeway-Cove announces that the
Barn for the OJ.aw CoUllity Fair do- :g-0es to press.
·
Marche H er oique .....................Schuibert
w'hich ·p rompt the "gentlemen of the yet? The reports have it that Coach l ine 1won't be in operation ·Sattidy
in's. Altho Bawl is l'Ulll!tin' his
Tickets Being Sold
The other numlbers on the program
press" to occasionally enga:ge in mi- Nicholson, realizing the .g ood cause,
as he has to -scrape hims.elf out of
busines<J into the ·ground, he ean
Members of the Knights of the Claw will include numbers by the Men's and
conventional pursuits and stage liter- purchased, two of the ducats.
.hi·s winter· underwear and attend
alwayg dig up a few pennies to are canvassing the Campus in a noble Women's Ensembles and a pianQ sol<>
ary windmill tilu.
(Continued on page 2)
the County Fair.
·
trot ga!s around .
(Continued on page 3)
by Myrtle Brown.

Normal School Auditorium Is
Scene os Operetta

Legion Sponsors
Local Comedy

ADVISER.CALLS .
STAFF MEETING

SMYSER MAKING
GRADUATE STUDY

PRESS CLUB REVUE LECTURE TONIGHT

0

Between
the
Lines

GEOLOGISTS WILL
MAKE FIELD TRIP

FOLKS TRAIPSE

NIGHT!

·Buhrson Closes Kitchen for Fair

p

1

games

Dr. Nylen.Will Be
Assembly Speaker

Musical Assembly
Slated for March 12

/

THE CAMPUS CRIEft

Campµs

NOTES of a LYRE

Claw County Fair Scene

Crier

Published Weekly by the Assoeiated S t uden t Body of
The Was-hi-ngton Stat e N ormal School
.
Entered as second class matter at the p ost office at E Hen sbur g, Washingt on
Telephone Advertising a nd News t o Main 84
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00

BY J . MERRYMA N
. A very .popular song amon.g t!he.
girls on the campus, "Moonlight and
ROSEN.tangle."
'
- o}fayrand : Driver of t•he car who is
unfamil'ar rwith the road) : "I tak>e the
next turn, don't I ?
K erby: (His muffled vo ice from the
back seat.) "Like heck you do!"
- oLizzy Tish's father speakin.g to h er
i? ·oy frie nd : " Why did I &ee you k issm g my daughter in a dar k corn er last.
n igh t."
U nsus r:ectirng ·b oy fri end : " N ow tha t ·
I have seen h er in the day t ime I ofen wonder my self ."
(Note: C<>uldn '.t find a n y n a me for
t he boy fr ie1:d.)
- oi
Dante Cappa is s t i H l<Js ing his grip.
N ow he _ rhas to· eat gtinpowder f or
breakfast so h e c an SHOOT OFF HIS
MOUTH A LL DAY.

STYL
E SHO.R
TS
BY
LOU MA US
~ETTY

The m onastic influence is being
stron g ly felt in the advan ce spr ing
fashions. Man y of t h e styles being
s'hown: by pattern manufacture rs
m ight a lmost be modernized v ersion s
of old monks' cow ls with t heir h igh
n ecks , la r g e SJleeves wit h wide cuffs
s oftly d raped li nes a nd cord belts re~
s emibling the r opes affected in the
originals · Thes e d resses are simple
and becoming mad~ in crepe of one
color. H owever, the lar ge sleeves and
u n'llsual belting a rrangem ents furni sh
am ple opportunity for contra st. Most
people w Hl fi nd t hese styles quite easy
to w ear.
Another marked infl uence is bein'g
seen in the Russian trend · which is
'Perhaps a n out grorwt h ' of the favor
sh own tunics durir.ig the past winter.
The ric·h ly colored embroidered t unic
in t he Ru ssian manner will be an important addition ito many ward robes
this sprin:g. The t unic se ems to be ·e nj ay1n•g a degr ee o/ ropula r iity, also,
a side from the purely Russian style.
The favor ite type this spring seems

to be •with skirt and tunic blouse
made of the same color.
H andwor !C of al! kinds is on ce more
asserting itself. If you can kni,t •or
croc·het you a re one of fash ion's favored ones t hi s sp rin g . 'Dhe very s martest costumes are k.i:it suits a nd dres'Ses and _croch eted access<Jries are !being
used with many diff eren t types of costumes. One of the reasons for the
popular ity of knitting may b e that
~hi s k ind of iwork lends itself especia1Iy well t o the spring col·o rs. Sports
dresses in the n ew .pinks a:r.!d. greens
m ake t h e nicest knitt ed ou tfits t hat
can b e obt ained.
When you .t hink of crocheting your
own a ccessories of course wh it e is alw ays t'he f irst color to be considered.
I~ yo u are wise however YQ U iwill n<Jt
disr egard t he trend toward wearinlg
p astel collars a nd cuffs w it h the
darker d resses o f early spring. Even
embr oidery is coming i nto its own a
little more so if you ar e skillful with
your hands you may .be able to embelli sh th is ·sea son's 1wardr0:be w ith man y
of rt.he s martest to uches.

Ikey Gets His Dander·
Dea r Maw :
Do you remember wh en I toLd you I
was g oing to study , f or a change?
W ell, I started t o, a nd ·e ven w ent so
far as t o t ake a book out of the li·b rary; but ther e rwas a would-lbe orchestra pr acticing in t he recr eation
room , and making> to·o m uch noise. I
was under the impTession that t h e
room is r: rovided f or the entertain~
m ent and ;convenience of t he r esidents
of Muns on hall, and not for a f ew p eople, non e of th em not ev en S<tuden t s,
who a r e intruders, in so far a s t he
actual r esi dents are concern ed: Th e&e
f ellows are what they ·h ave no r ight
t o take, .th e convenien ces a n d a ccommoda t ions of Munson Hall.
This is a good exam ple of the ·way
t h ings seem to be don e around he1'e.
You'd thir:·k th at t h e instructors, a t
leas1t, woul d sh orw some sense and be
p ractical , and w lllin g to n;eet t h e
students half w ay. Once in a while
th ey do, a nd t h en again, they don't.
'I'here a re a -f ew who can't see past
t h e end of their n oses. · And coopera-

ti o1:•? It's a joke . All the coop eratin g th at is don e is by t h e students,
who go all the rway, in stead of ·b eing
m et halfway by ,these few; wh kh <Jne
would expect· Life is give and t ake
'
a nd n ot one-sided. eit her .
I would like t o kn·ow just 'how to
'fit t ogether the way some instructors
want u.s t o have our h on est ·opinion's,
as free from bias as possible, while at
the same tim e find they t ry .to do all
our t hinking for u s. It doesn't m ake
sen se t o me. Per haps I 'm not intelligent en ough for these br illiant
minds . At any rate, it's nrot sen silble,
in my opinion. F or instan ces, how do
tliey j ustify keeping , dur ing s ummer
EJ.uarter, gr a duat es who ha ve .b een en tirely on their orwn, a s grownups, inr a
dormitory to wh,c ih they must return
by ten o'clock in the evening? It's
beyond me.
Will
\Vcll, Maw, must quit n ow. perwr ite some more of my honest
sonal opinion s , next week.
Love from IKEY

''In The Spring A Young Man's
Fancies Turn
To Meditations"
*
BY DIOK

WALDRO~

Strolling . . . what a beautiful day
- .. sun shining, 1birds singing .. · everything looks green. Ah! Students
how I .d id in that te st .. · it was t oo
:har d, but made m e w ish t h at I had
s tudied a little .. · The injustice of
s uch tea ch er s . . . why should I have
t o study , this i s my third year a nd I
o ug ht to have a little r est .. . Oh, rwell
I have had pre.tty g ood ,grades and
t h e other day I sparked pretty :good ,in
class . . . ought to ·do ·better in the
n ext one anyway . . . what's the ass:gnment for tom orrow .. . don't know
. . . that's too bad, but don't you t hin:k
t hat it's a swell d ay.
More stud e11ts · . . what d o t hey say
.. . The Ch eney gam e · .. a r e y ou going? . . . I hate to miss it but I
haven 't g ot t he m oney .. . well I s u p·p ose I h ave the m<Jn ey but I'll miss t oo
many cla sses a nd I ough t t o stud y
anyrway and will only s leep in classes
bu t then tJhere ar e cuts to be consi d ered · . . but n-iy g irl can' t go. so I
would n't hav•e m uch fun . . . lby t h e
way I ought to go and hun t her up . . .
I haven 't seen :her since M on . . .
g u ess I'll go for a walk wit h he r · ..
nice day ·fo r a wa-lk don't you think
... you have to study . . . tha t 's tough.
Wonder what I ought to do this aft e rnoon .. · got lots ·of t im e .but f'e e l
kin<l of lazy . .. I'U go to th e Ji.brary
a nd look up -some materia 1 for that ·report in scie1:oee that I w a s s·u.pposed to
have in la st rweek . . t hen there is
that t est in math tom orr ow . · . a nd
tha t them e in En g lish . .. . Oh, hello ,
Bill . . . wh at a m I doing . .. no,t h ing
. . . no, n ot a thin g t o do . . · car d
g ame? . . . ·Oh, I supp ose so . · . what
happen s t his rweek end . · . n othing
except th at da nce . . · p r obab'ly be
awful cru mby bu t spose I 'll go . .
' Lo fell<Jws, wanna p lay card s . . .
W ork? . . . On a day like t h is? . . .
Cr ying out loud . .. su ch people .. .
that let's t h at ·out .. · i""Uess I'll h ave
a cig arette . . . out . .0 • not en ough
m oney to buy cigar ettes an d eat tom orrow . · . g imme cig arette Don . ..
t hanks . . . ou g ht to go down town.

ard .

look
to for a job
h . 1.. that's a -Jong
way . .go >on sue· a a zy day .. . go
uessI'v. . wa
: too
t omouow I ggee
anyway
tedlate1 now
t f
· · ·
'
e
s
a 0 0
tim e . · . Ho Hum! gu ess I'll ,g~o to !bed
.. t omorrow I'JI really go t o w ork;

r~his linoleum cut of the County .,.
F air ~nee w hich is to be g iven by
t he Km ghts of the Claw this Saturda y n igh t gi·v es 1but a few g limpses
rn to t he many si:ghts and thrills which
Did you see AR LENE LE HMAN
will · a wait you whe~ you c-0me. The
dr awing a fi:g ure of a girl . .. BILL
Claws deser ve support.
The cut w a s des Lgned and t o,oled E LLIS and 1R.U DOLPH HANS·E N
getting a Tid e oveT >to Seattle t o hear
·b y Bess H owe . Crier cart oonist.
a con cert by Thomas . . . HELEN OTTINI gett ing taped up for ·p leur isy .. .
--------~
I BOE.BY ROD GERS hunting for a r ide
I to Ole E lum .. . FRANZ BRODINE
havin g a r umble sea t p ut in~ h is ca r to
I accommodat e 'his passeng ers to th e
coast · .. HELE N W E LDON gett ing
ri des fo r her brother BRUCE; · DON
GEOR'GE pounding tlie drums in
GORD ON GARDNER'S Dream Band
in Cle Elum Sat urday night . .. EMMA J E A N an d RUTH MALMGREN
BY DO N GEORGE
gi ving the cow t own a big 'l:Yreak iwit h
their upit o-da te dancing . . . E LSAGreetings and Salutation s little BE LLE CRUTTENDON br ing il1'g a
ch il>dre n. And to t hose of y ou .~ho live dress box full of doughnuts back from
in Sue Lomba.rd , why don't y ou try t o h ome . . . B1ERNIOE ' THOMPSON
get along?
:5teeting old friends in Cheney . · .
- 0POLLY WE ICK in the upper part d
POET' S CORN ER
the co un t y a l?jain . . . R OBE.RTA
They met on t h e br idge at m idnight, SA WY1E1R a nd W,I LLIE STRANGE
They n e'er shall meet again,
meeting SJCOTTY and CORLEEN
CR AM I N Cle Elum Sunday . .. ARF or sh e was a cow, east bound,
LOINE. JOHNSON dining out .. .. .
A nd he was a west bound t r ain!!
-0TONY VAN EATON in sertin g .paper
The .great Br u te E nlbody a gain in tihe cook c.hildren 's costum es · . .
breaks in to t his column. H av i ng been
warned r erea tedly a bout where h is JOHNN Y JOHNSON coming back to
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Professor Hin ch : " R ea ll y, Woody
your rha ndwrit ing is terrible.
You
must lear n .t o write better ·"
W:°~row E p p : "Well, if I d id, you 'd
b e fmdmg fault w ith m y spelling ."
· -oBr other Balyeat, making his rounds.
in t he ·ea r ly mor ning , fo und DON
GEORGE is a strange c ondition standing in the cr eek behind Munson <
h all
a nd w a ving •h is handkerchief over ihis
head.
"Hey, w h at a re you ·doing th·ere ?'~
a sked Balyea t .
" Save t h e 1Women and. children first
- I can swim," replie<l the .culprit.
-oA neg ro wom an came into the office to collect >
h er re;gular mon thly
wage. As she coul d not w r ite, slhe
alwa ys made her mark on the receipt
-the customary X. On this occasion
she m a de a cir cle in stead.
"Why don't you make a cross a s
usu al?" .a sked the man i n charge
"Woe!!," Lir:.da expla ined earne~t1y
" A h do ne got married yesterday an~
changed mah name·"

-----------~ -----~

school in a 1b ung ed-up condition , tlhe
result of an acciden t at h ome d uring
t he week end .. . DR. WALKER a ddressing MR. S.MYSE R 'S class in• an~
t bwpolog y . . . SUSIE CH A MPLIN
out of the infirmary . · . and .last of
al1l, did you see t he way J E ANN E
EIRNSD ORRF ai;ted whe.n she saw the
little write-up t hat she got last rweek ?
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS t o MYRTLE BROWlN, J OE KAHKLEN, NAOMI MOBERG, RALPH R EIGEL
GWE N STEWAJRT, and LEONA
WILSO N.

a s hes should .be flick ed, Mr . C. En body gave Art Ray ar:d Frank Carother s a cold and stony look, and
nonch antly spr,inkled ash es on the
floor of Room 209, Munson ha ll. Mr .
E nbody awoke on t he floor in th e h all.
H e is reported as doii:g very n icely
following the ca sualty.
·

-:-o --

As an advertisement for ·var sity
N ight, g iven by the W club F riday
last Thursday n ight Florence Wai~'
Iiams and Hazel Skinner staged a freefor-al! in t he halls of S ue Lo mbard.
The s ubject under consideration was
t~e privil~g.es allowed the dor mitory
g irls. W1lha ms is r eported to h ave
narly won the battle when 1Skinner
landed a terrific blow to t he face, in
the for m of the following statement :
."Yea , but a)) of. us don't have a key
to the back. door, iike you do." ' At th1"s
point, Miss. 'Villiams· made a Yery dra·
matic and beautiful finale exit- but
,she just couldn't resist the tempta·
tion of opening the transom.

I

VI
Max Miller . . a new advocate of
t~e sim?le l ~fe . .. form~rly e·ditor .of
L1e Umvers1ty of Washmgton Da ily
· · · author of I COVER T HE W AT.E RFRONT . . · HE WENT AW A Y
FOR A WH I LE ... SECOND HOU SE
FRO.M THE OOIRiN ER . . . a n d others
· · · · m a k es newspaper men a ct and
f eel like journalists . . . gen tlemen ·o f
t he pTess . . . mem bers of t he F ourth
E state · . · Phil Stong d id quite w ell
wi~h ~is STATrE FAIR . . . rb ut I guess
h e s Just a ·o ne hook author .. . P earl
B uc k was hke
·
t hat . . . her GOOD
E_ARTH happened to land on a recept !Ve . mark et · . . no Chinese yet has
admitted to me an y admiration for
P e~rl B uck · .. or for the cause for
which s he stands.

--0-
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L udwig Lewisohn. a uthor of E XISLAND WITHIN . . . U P.STR E AM
. · . and ot hers .. . in his STEPHE N
ESCOTT sa ys. , .. It's m ore exciting
to. love a perfect woma n prefectly
t han to slee·p wtih a differen t one each
night . . . which reminds me of a
painting. ·by E . Simm's . Campbell . . .
a sh iek looking over his harem with
a resigned a ir · and saying .. · Day in
and day out . .. t he ·s ame o1d faces .

They Cover the Kittitas VaJley.
- oAcross from N . Y. Cafe
A FTE R THE BOIRIN G AN D RE- .__
--· • • • • • •
BORING YO U HA VE HAD T HE
L AST -COUPLE OF W EE,K.S, NEXT
W EEK WE S HALL TRY T O BE DIFF E RENT , B'Y GIVING Y OU A VALVE GRIND AND AN OIL CHANGE
- T H E CAMP U S YOGI.

Betty Brown suffered bruises Tesuiting from a fall downstairs in the
Old Ad rbuildiing We·dnesday.

Roy A. Weaver

QUALITY F OODS
Without Extravagance

l _
~-

I

Confections

t

Carr's Barlrer Shop!
494 Pearl St.

1

Bostic's Drug StorE
I . COMPLETE STOCK OF f
i SHEA F F E .R FOUNTAIN P ENS '
Sody -Licious Bottled
Candy

I

l!-

I
f

Satisfaction
Gu arantee(

STAR CLEANERS

l

310 N . p ine St .

,.

FITTERER
BRO'rHERS

l

.

~~_:'~

Prom pt
Deiiver y

· - - - -·- ---'---:--- --

neve·r~ges

P•mch for Parties

Sody-Licious Beverage Co.

Main 70

RAMSA y BLDG.

_______

Phone Main 221

DR. JAMES H. MUNDY
DENTIST

FURNITURE
- · • • • • • • - • • • • -- • - • ·---•

------.- ----..,

...I

. Ellensburg, Washington

Oly~pia Block

P hone Main

.

·STAR SHOE SHOP
416 N. Pine St.
P hone Black 4431

1

RAMSAY

l~---------------!

HARDWARE CO.

~-~---~~~~~~~~~~

Sports Equipment

1
Lunch es - Dinners

.

.

DENTIST

WEBSTER'S

ium. He may be found t h ere from
9.:00-11 :00 a. m . and a ll afterpoon· His
s ign:ature is required fo r a ll a ssign ments.

,.-~-~~--~~~---~~

H elia Ka rvonen .motored· t o S poka11'€
Sat ui da y wit h Mr . and Mrs. Billiter
t o rut-tend the rwedding of Dor is Sam pson an d Frank Billiter. Afwr spend'
ihg trhree weeks in CaiJ.ifornia th e newly married couple will make their
home herli in Ellens·burg.

.

For a ,good two-bits worth of fun
be su.11e to go to the Kni:ghts of the
Claw's Cou:r.rty Fair Dance Saturdlay
rn'.ght.

Students ,who have been registered
for directed teaching for t he Spring
quaTter may secure an appointment
with Miss Hebeler for next week at
the Registrar 's office. '!:hose who will
be teaching for the first time may also secur~ the application for teaching
from MLSs Weldon in the R egistrar's
Office.
H . J . WHIT N E Y,
1Registrar·

to think that the essay was the only
form of prose IWOrth a nything a t all
. . . Clifford Whittington Beers' A
MIND T HAT FOUND ITSELF ... is
still being reprinted . . . an auto.b iograp hy of a man subject to fits of insan ity · .. my , I'm in a plea sant mood
today .. . let's t alk of s omething else.

0-

. The epilept ic Feod·o r Dos t oevsky in
his works often dwells on th e r ·eculia r
f eatures of t his malady . .. .Sllllerdya kov in BROTHERS K ARAMAZOV is
a t y·pical e pile.ptic . : . however, it w a s
n ot t he clin ical .but the myster ious
mystical aspect that interesed Dostoev~
sky · · · .h is CRIME AND_ PUNISHMENT is an unsurpassed psychology
of crime . · . Nicolas Evreinoff in h is
THE~ TRE IN LIFE says . . . A witty
man rs always, to a certain extent,
a poet and a r layer · .. wit is the talent . of sketching en .passant f unn y,
comical scenes . · . he doesn't m ention
pur:ning at a l! .. . you shou.Jd hear the
editor on a W ednesda y n ight when
we're rb usy p utting t h e .paper to bed ..
- oSeveral clever ly said phrases in w.
Somerset Maughn's CAKES AN D
ALES . ·
th e English s eem to be
master s of th e essay .. · I once used
'

·women Students See
~------- _______; ____i
0
Dean, Appo1· ntment =~~b~
~~:~~~n'~ l;~~e ~~~e~u~e:r~: SHeels
hoe Re~~~!r ~~~~:~~oles and I
know about it, or if sh e ju.s t didn't d'o
cover. more t han your shoes. ,
a nything .

/

Student Teachers
See Miss Hebeler

·- 0 - -

" T oots." Richards : Did y ou geb into
your m all box .h is morning?"
Willie Strange: "Naw, I didn't even
try. I k1:ow the darn thing's t.on
small !!

Th e mos t interesting th ing at the
Chen ey 1game besides ·t he g ame itself
wasn't t h e bea u tiful .blond ·o ld Yogi
( Continued from page
chased up a nd down t h e .h alls . Nor
was it .the !br unette, Leo rwent to SpoATTE">!T ION W CL UB MEN ! Turn kane to see, to whom he h as b een
about, so we ha ve a lways un der stood, t ru e th ese long seven years. Nor was
is fair play. The Claw it t h e way t he members of t he Claw
m emlbers a t te nd e d crucially examined t he locks on the
your sm oker pr actic- . Tomah awk, the sacred totem of the
ally en imasse, in ac- Kni ghts of the Tomah awk. H01wever,
cord ance >w ith a motion made a t meet- when D ick H octor ·s tarte.d._to go in to,the
ing. So · why turn t h e oth er ch eek game, a nd r em oved his sweat su it an d
a nd take som ebody's g ir l friend to the fou n d he h ad faile·d t o put on his
Carniva1. Just wear your Sear s· Roe- basket ba ll t runks , the crowd• went
buck outfit, or come as you are, and wild·
maybe wan th e big d oor p r ize.
-o- oVi vian Post, the att r active blonde
NUR SE RIT CH I E said NO ! 1wh en the w ho g r a ced Sue Lombard iwrith her
ticket sa lesman ente r ed th e bubch er presen ce last w eek end, is said t o
s hop, but Don George has a couple of h ave com e fr·om Olym r ia, wh ere she
stories to t ell, in his n ext ·w eek' s col- ~eacrhes, t o see Johnny K ir.by. Ther e
urmn , which t wo-bit s rwould g o far to- is a myst ery connect ed w ith it h owward censor ing .
ever. V., who is u su a lly ver y
was neither seen nor h eard over th~
rweek end by any of th inmaws. W e

All wmn.en st ude nts, includin g. t h ose
who h ave comp1eted t h e Phys ioal E<lu<'. a tion req uirement f or ,graduat ion,
are r eqqested! t o see Mj.ss Dean in h er
office, N -207 by Ma r ch 8. Hr office
.h our s are from 9 :00-12:00 a . m. on
Tu esday a n<l Thursday :and from 11:00-12:00 a . m. on .Monday, W·ednesday
a nd F riday. Registration . cards for
the Spring· quarter 1Will not 1be accepted for 'any women stu d'ents w h o do
not have the tria l schedule card signed by Miss Dean.
Men students w h o h av.e not completed t h e P h ysical Education requirement of six qua r ters plu s P la ys and
Games may secure their .a ssig nmen ts
fro m Mr. N icholson in the gymnas-
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F or All Seasons of The
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

TICKETS ON SALE Sue Lombard And lVORLD TRAVELS MADE DURING LIFE OF
FOR SHORT PLAYS Kamola Personals IVL\RGARET HOL~IES~ DEAN OF \l/OMEN
There was so much going on in Sue
and Kamola this <Week end that it
makes our heads whi:i-1. O:msequent1y
the editor said that we could have a
special space for all the personals.
Over at Kamola there weren't many
g-irls left after so many went hom e·
Among those who went home were
Luci~e Thompson and Verna Busey,
whc both live i1:; Naches. Amy Welber
favored h er home town with a vi sit
over the week end, alsQ. Margaret
Hartman was at her htime in Benton
C;ty. Ot'her girls who went home
wer2 Arloine Jo.Jmson, :vfarjorie Praet·or, and :Mildred Wallace. Kamola
ha!J aTso had vi sitors. Vivianne Post,
a former student here, spent the •week
encl with Helen Ottini.· .Margaret Mus
also visited h ere. Bobby Rodgers was·
here, but on;y for .a short time.
There were so many girls from Sue
who went home that its impossible to
name, them all. Jean Mason, Wilma
Gaines, and Ruth Ganders s;:-:en t the
week end in Bickleton at their homes.
Charlo·tt.e Russell, V ina Mae Cooke,
Laura Marie Cox, and Bettie Lou
Arerdt went home to Yakima. Mary
Cra•wford visited with her family in
Prosser, while Elsabel Crut t end on
spent an ei:joyable week end in Seattle
at 'herr home· · Elsie Adolp h son took
Lydia Graber home with her to Gig
Harbor, and from all reports they had
a very good t ime. After a two-weeks·
i'llne ss Suzanne HuI1by was able to
return to school from her home in
.Seattle.
•Rebecca Pucket, visiting in Ellensburg, stop ped to see ·h er old friends
in Sue Lombard.

One-Act Plays Given By Little
Art Theater Guild
Tickets for the one-act plays will
go on sale today was the announcement made by Ru9h Speddin, chairman of the ticket committee for the
Little Art Theater productions.
Admiss ion wiJI be quite nomin<al,
25c for high school student~ and Normal students ; 35c cents for adults, including the fa~u!ty and the townspeople.
Tickets may 'be purchased from any
of t h e members of the Little Art Theatre, !Rus·h Spedd;n or the Business
Office. They should be bought e~rly,
for the seats are limited to 100 per
n~ght.
All three r:roductions 1wi11 be
given at each performance, which will
be.~in promptly at 8 o'clock.
Proceeds of the plays will be used
to sponsor the A. S. B. production during t he spring quarter.

STUDENT COUNCIL
FOR SUE LOMBARD
Committee I s Named To Enforce
House Rules

In

an effort to re-establish student
government f o.r the Women's livii1·g
halls on the Campus, meetings have
been h eld during the past week to
set up a s tudent council to enforce
t he dormitory rules. The council established consists ·Of the offiCPTS a nd
proctors of Sue Lombard hall. All
violati,? n of house rules ~r:'<l Campus
rules imposed by the office of Dean
w:ill be r eferred to this ·Council which
will mete out punishment a ccording
t.o the code drawn up at the m e·e ting.s during t he week .
.
Mimeo:g-raphe<l cop·ies of the rules
together with the penalties to be impos•ed h!a·ve been di·stri•buted among
the r·e sidents of the halls and t he
plar · is to go into effect immediately.

.

DIFFERENT COURSE
ADDED TO SCHEDULE
Beginr1ing Clothing will be offered
at ten ·o'dock <lur.ir,g the Spring quarter in place of Household Managem ent wh ich has been dropped from the
sch edul e· Any one interested in registering for Clothing is requested to
see '.\!Ir. Whitr•ey at once. Individuals
w.ho are regis'tere<l for House·h old
Management are requested to call at
the office and have their sch edules adjusted.

•
Holmes Family
Has New lV[em ber
A notable addition was recently
made to the do.g family of t'he d eans
of th e scho-ol when 0 . H. Holmes re~eived a skinny, jet black Labora<lor
retriever. At present the dog is kenn~ lled until he !becomes adjusted to
the new climate . Fera Bryn, as he is
r €gistere<l, is an excellent h unter either for upland excursions or for hunt;ng water 'b irds. Hi s web footedness
µer mits t h e latter, while the former
is made rossible by his strong heavy
fur.
Du ring their vacation last summer
·n Canada Mr. a nd Mrs · Holmes sMv
these dogs w hich attracted them very
much. This ,particular · 9-months old
retriever •h as been found· to be very
likable , affectionate and awk1war<l in
his new environment. He awaits the
fa;] huntl'ti.g season ill' which to prove
his hardihood and courage, traits for
which Laborador dogs are noted .

Vienna, London,. Australia, South Seas,
The Orient, South America, Included

In Itinerary

:~

After having had a very liberal edand. interesting t r a vels Mrs.
Margaret Coffin Holmes, dean of
women. came to Ellensburg where she
position. A s the
daughter of H.
Stanley Coffin,
sheepman, merchant, banker and
ranc.h er, she was
born in Yakima
where she receive<l all her elehas for the past
four .-years occu:.v!RS. HOLlVIES
pied her present
'.i1entary education.
F rom the high school in that city
she graduated w ith higher gra des
than anyone who .had ever been given
a <liploma from that institution. stated
Claren·ce A- Zimmerman, present
principal of t he Yakima high school.
Attended Reed College
::virs. Holmes atterded Reed College
in P ortland, O.re._. and then received
her B. A. from the University of
Washington, with her major in sociology · and h er minor in philosophy.
More extensive <work she did in the
decorative arts at the Sant a Barbara
chool of the Art ar:<l in Vienna she
took up spec;al ~ork in German. From
her st-udies in literature, our dean has
: hosen Tolstoi, .Dickens, Conrad and
Galsworthy as her favorite novelists ;
th e Elizabethians (including Shakespeare), BrowniEg and some of the
moderns rank highest in her esteem
of poets.
Varied Travels
Shortly after her high school career, Mrs. Holmes crossed the United
States by way -0f California, then
ma-de an interestin;g tour with h er
family of the Pacific via J apan, China,
u~ation
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ICE CREAM, CAKE AND CANDY

502 E. 6th St.

ELWOOD'S

~----------·

DRUG STORE

Call

...

OWL DRUG STORE
Corner Third and Pearl Streets

l

~ -~-

~

315 North Main Street
Haircuts 35c
FRANK MEYER

...........·-- -1 I
ELECTRICITY .

I'··-·····~-

•

NORMAL TEXT BOOKS
ART SUPPLIES

R~CE'5

I
•
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0FF-CAMPUS MEN NOTE
At a recent meeting ·of the club, it
was decided not to go on with the
'dea of fo rming an all-s·chool men's
club with' the hall as headquarters·
However, t he consensus was t hat those
off-Campus men who make the rec. DREAM MAN, Katherine Kaynor;
room th!lir constant hang out should the SAND MAN, Dorothy Richardson;
make some contribution to the up- the COOKIE WITCH, LoUlise Ann
keep. Ways and means are n ow be-,weaver; DANCERS, fifth g d e cthiling discussed. drer 1; ANGELS., sixth .grade children;
HERE'S MORE ABOUT
COOK.IE CHILDREN, third and
f ·ourth grade children; GNOMES, sec-

HANSEL & GRETEL

~~fck!~:.d~1~fi~~r~~~ ~~~!.\!t~~~~s;

W ood Children, Fir~t Grade children;
Sandmen and Dew Faaries, kin<lergarm en come to put the children to sleep ten.
and all night long 14 angels hover
A, choru ~ o'.' 200 children ·g.arbed in
close to •protect t hem as they sleep.
6rdish robes and arranged in tiers
H a!lPY Endinl'
above the stage wfll sing throughout
As the curtain 'rises on the third the pro<luctfon·
act, tiny dew-men a re seen to lbe aiwak·
Operetta's Directors
ening Hansel and Gretel. They are
The directors of the o•peretta are as
surprised to see that they are near foUows : Musk, Hartley Snyder and
a cookie house. Still hungry they be- Juanita Davies; Dramatization and
gin to :break cookies off the house t.o special costumes. Caroline White, Te.neat them. The cookie witch, angry ibe- nie Johanson, and Lillian Bloomer;
cau&e they are destroying her hollse, Chorus costumes, .Mabel Aniderson;
casts a spell over them, puts Hansel Gnoes, dewmen, sandmen, and wood
in a cag·e and forces Gretel t o work. creatu res, Mrs. Jones, .Miss Minkler,
Late·r the witch d ecides to p ut Hansel and Irene Davies; Stage sets, 01ive
into the oven and transform h im into Tjossem, P auline Johnson, and .Mrs.
a cookie. Together Hansel and Gretel Jones·. ·
ovel'power the wi·tch, and they force
The curtain will rise iboth Friday
h er ir.to the oven.
ard Saturday evenings at 7:30 and adThe closing scene finds everyon e mission to the· performances has been
in a h a1~ P'ir mood as the Father and r.'.a ced a t 25c. A sp~ial af ternoon
Mot,her appear after an all night mat inee for school children iw'ill :b e
searc h for their children. S-0 happy h , ld t·hi·s after:poon , a<l:mission for
is everyone t hat even the iw·itch is re- which i s a dime.
•l eased fro m the infer no of the oven.
The story is one whkh all children
Cast of Production
know and one in• which aH wjjj .b e inThe cast ii:'Cludes : HAN SEL, Fred- ter ested. The ela.borate stag~ .s ettings,
dy J orgeson a nd Victor BouiHon; tl:i@ music al accompaniment, the danc.
GRETEL, .Frances Pattillo and Max- ing, <li·a logues, and dramatizat ions
ine McCormack; P£TER, Everett Bal- will be of special interest to all stu..
ye~t and Paul Hanks ; GE:RT.RUDE 1 <lents who plan to. enter the teachingJanet Lowe and Mur i el H ogue ; the field.
( Continued from page 1)
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effort to sell tickets to this very worth
while event. And will even appear in
the outlandish costumes favored by
inhabitants of the agricultural dis·
tricts in years past in order to arouse
the jaded interest of the students.
Prices Low
.Sangle admission rate.s have 1be·en
set at the amazingly l-0w nrice of 15c,
w hile cou ples w±ll ·b e admitted for the
even more ridiculous sum of 25c. Everyone is especially ur·g ed to rig some
sort of costume to wear to the Fair,
a s every attempt will :b e made to carry
out the provincia:l .stuff.

'

Yoo N.od N<v" H.,Uate to
Send your most Delicate

0-

V i rginia's Beauty Shoppe
Black 4201

Ellensburg Book &
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DIVOT DIGGERS OUT
Several of the •boys have taken
strong to golf , so it seems, and idlers
on the lawn are aipt to hear t h e warning shout of Fore! and hear the dull
thud of hard rubiber against bone. The
greens committee is asking the ·golfer:, to cooperate in replacing all divots.

GOOIH~~S
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G.L.; PHIL030PHY
.DR. MUNSON HONORED
a result of interest aroused at
th0 rece't o·pen house at t he dorm,
At the time of ~he death of Socrahonoring Dr tes, Athens as a city-state was ·about
Munson whose done for. Alexander assumed control,
name the hat! I a nd ,made ~thens a port ~f h''.~ g-reat
beurs them n ernp!re. H is te:ich~r. A:1sfo'1e, was
have ' taken given a largp sum of monE'" to aid
ste.ps to ac- him in study ar:d sr.ientific rcs«arch.
quire a suit"\Vi•h t'ie deatli of Ari l':totln, the
able p hot 0 _ center of lea.~ning c.h;f~ed ~rom A foens
graiph or por- to Ale::andna. In this ·city gathered
trait of the late all sorts of ,p hilosophers and religfous
educator to leaders. Am•mg t hese, Judaism was
.p lace on the represented 1by Philo. Then, ·as now,
m antle in the the H ebrews were the best students
r e c e p t i 0 n of human emotions and r elation&hips.
DR. ::YIUNSON
room. At pres- We are crude, . compared; to the Jews.
ent there is no marker of any kind in . I n Alexandr1~,. Platomsm a~<l Ju<l~
the building to suggest it's name, and ism, the mysticisr:i atjd n~igblhorb·
the members of the Munson Hall Club ness, <Were. synthes1ze<l. Th!S, called
feel that something of this kind is in Neo~PJ.atomsm, was th~ ire.sult of
1 J Ew1sh study of Plato's 1deal1sm.
order·
:Jeo-Platori'sm. or the idea of a
.:........0s«ul imprisoned in a body, was definH OUSE MOTHER HAS GUEST
Mrs. Lula D. Rainey·, Munson house- itely propounded 1b y PJ.otinus about
mother, had as her guest last week, 200 A. D· From this develo"ed Chris:Mr. Bobby Hadley, her young ne.phew. tian Science, which, in a few words
Bobby made friends with most of the is as follows : Thru the individual, God
men during his short stay, and among views his <lomair: · But evils are made
those who we-re seen aiding him in in man's mind. Man should keep in
opeiratin.g his shiny red automobile, .time w ith God, and shun everything
were H oward J ohnson, Bruce Ander- that does not have a divine source.
With this summary -0f what Chrisson, a1~<l Dick Waldron. Bobby took
th e bus for Wenatchee Sunday even- tia !< Scientists .believe, Mr. Stephens
closed his lecture. The next discusing.
ison will center about the ori gin of
- 0Bob Colwell, former Cr ier editor, Christianity, and in Christ as a social
n c:w teach ing at Preston, visited J ose, philosoph er.
Brown and Waldron in 202 over the
past week end. J erry Meehan. ex- FOR TWO-BITS WORTH OF
Ellensbm'g athlete, who is now <wrestFUN. GO TO CLAW DANCE
ling a truck in Seattle also was a
(Continued from page 1)
.juest here and in 201.
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"Count Korzybski .h as, I believe,
solved ·the problem. Through a n ew semantics and a structural revi.s ion of
language, he ha s found a way to start
the change . • . His .Structur al Differential offers a n1ethod to education,
foi: which it has long •been ;groping,
of b uilding a sane, nonlegocentric society. Once this discovery is put into practice, w~ :humans should· ·be
able to overcome the lag in our social
and econ:omi.c pro,g ress and to take
u p a gl or.ious m a rch cwith science ."

?t~ONlf\C ~110~

North Walnut St.

;.. v ·'....

PAUL WEAVER
DENTIST

Farmers Bank Building
PHONE MAIN 220

I

II. -

THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI

IN

It is .interesting to note what .p eople, acknowledged authorities in their
f;elds .h ave to say of Count Korzybski's non-A logic. Dr. Edward L.
Hardy, pre·siden;t of the State Teacher s ' College, San Diego, California,
says:
"Count Korzybski's Sciertoe and
Sa nity should be read by all persons
seriously interested in or concerned
wi th the n ext necessary s teps in the
dvelopment of educational principles
a;1d procedures . Teachers, school administrators and students of education will find in this significant book
the matrix of a broad and comprehensive exposition and analsis of modern
science, as a f'ield of activity of the
utmost human concern to ever y
thoughtful man and woman right h ere
and now."
Gora L. Williams, president of W illiams Institute, Berkeley, California,
says: "Great as has been t he intellectual revolution wrought .b y th Theory
of Relativity, education remain s practicall unaffected· It .is not easy to
change the mental h abits of centuries.

DR.

·1

OF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS
AT REDUCED PRICES

IS
CHEAP

SCIENCE CONCtAVE

····-··-~ .----------------·~

• Toilet Articles-FuH Line

:

Concern To Thoughtful Man

Red 5341

1'he Prescription Drugi:-ist

EARL ANDERSON, Mgr.

HERE'S MORE ABOUT

Among rapers to be r ead at ·2 :ot p.
m. F ri day will be one d ealing with
anthr opology, "SubveDbal, Verbal and
Superverbal L ogics," 1by Selden Smyser of W. S'. N. S.; a nd on e on p sych ology "A Technique for Intertranslatir,g P sycholog ical Theories," by J.
C. Trainor, also of W. S. N. S·
Other paper s to be read which will
deal with the role of gen era] semant;cs in variou.s relate.a fields of science will he as follo<Ws: .biology-Wm.
E. Ritter, U . of Cal.; ·education, Cora
Williams, Winiams Institute, and C.
E. Rugh , U. of Gal·: genetics, Harry
H. Laughlin, Eugenics record office;
journalism, A . R. Tyler, Al·b any. N.
Y. Evei:ing News; logic, E. 0. Sisson,
Reed College; mathematics, C. J. Keyser, Columbia U .; penology, Miriam
Van Waters, Mass. Reformato!Y for
Wom en; philosophy, 0. I. R eiser, U.
of Pi.ttS1burgh; sociology. Sydney Maslen, School of Social .Service; symbolic
logic, Wm. M . .Malisoff, U. of Pennsylvania; ·psychiatry, Dr. Phil.ip 8'. Graven, St· Elizabeth Hospital, Washington, D. C.; .business, Charles Owen,
Osborn, Ohio ; and psycho-logic, Prof.
W. Burridge, U. of Lucknow, IrMia.

\t"_-······· ·--

the Phil;rnines, Australia, New Zealadn, the South Sea Islands, ar:d Hawa\i . Dur;ng her early college years
an extend2d trio was made thru Canada, and the Eastern United States
as wel! as South Ameri ~a and E urrpe: At this neriod in h er life, Mrs·
Holmes lived in Vienna for over a
year. Durir g all of these travels sh e
>11ade lovely collection s of ettchings,
shawls, and peasant costumes.
Vienna Fascinates
After having made all of these excursions, this adventuress has chosen
several pla~es which emr.hatically fa.sci nate h er . Viei:na she has chosen for
its "physical setting and fine human
relationsh ips; Paris for its variety
a nd glitter; Peiping for its feeling
of ages and ages of civilization; Rio
de Peniero fo r its beaut y; ·and the
wEst. coast of t he Un ited States for its
'freedom and space, its ·b eauty an d its
people."
::virs . Holmes has 1b een collecting
books fo r many years, and it is still
one of her chief delights. Of cats,
do.gs, and horses s he is very fond and
has sev·eral of each on her nearby
ranch where ~1udge , her ret <log has
retired after having earned his e lementary diploma from this irstitution.
H or seback riding is .Mrs. Holmes' fafar as the strenuoµs game of polo.
vorite sport; she has even ventured a~
One of th e loveliest things •w hich
sh:; has made a custom of doin g is
to send Christmas greeting cards to
ever y girl of the college each year.
These bar original gems of poetry
composed by the Dean herself. It was
such ·Courtesies a s this to,gether with
the countJ.ess other kindnesses which
led the Hyakem to pronounce the Dean
of Women "cultured, cord ial, and captivating·"

!

(Continued from page 1)
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MOTOR COACH LUNCH
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Jane Nicholls enjoyed the company
of Alden Byce over the week end. He
·s a former •stud ent here. :Marjorie
Wotring entertained !Rollin ;Jaquish
THE BEST PLACE TO EAT; from Omak. Eilizabeth Sandmeyer of
Yakima was a visitor in Sue this week
er.cl. She was en tertained by J eanne
Ernsdorff and Miss;e Ma){IW·ell· Keith
SPECIAL LUNCH-25c
Weaver was the guest of Thelma
Piouse at dinner Sunday in the dormitory dining room. ::Wargaret Eaden
TRY A HOT CHOCOLATE
spent a short while on our campus
AFTER THE GAME
Saturday renewing acquaintances.
=-:~

BY LEO MILA:JOWSKI

STEPHENS CONTINUES
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SOL'S sp·oR·rs· SLANTS
.1935 SEASON
SUMMARIZED

CAGERS 'WIN LAST HOOP GAME!

LEAGUE PLAY-OFF
IS DOUBTFUL

EX-PLAYERS
LOOK GOOD

WHO'S WHO ON
THE SQUAD

With the close of the ·basketball season at hand we find that Ellensbu11g
Normal has had what
might lb e termed a
s uccessful s ea s o n.
This year's aggregation has been an in
and out squad, in
spite. -0f their record
of having won 17 out
of 22 games. They
reached a pre-season
peak in upsetting the
Idaho Vandals; a
mid-season peak in
downing Cheney and
a season lOIW point
in dropping a t ilt to the Blue Rib1boms -0f Victoria. Many of their
games, whether a:gainst relatively
strong or weak op;position, were won
•by tiny mar.gins. The Cats showed
a constant tendency to brilliant fir st
1ha1f leads, only to have them dwindle
later -0n. Only three exceptions have
1b een noted and these resulted in losses,
the whole indicating perhaps a s trong
degree of relaxed training. That the
locals won 8 -0ut of 9 games with
Northwest conference teams, shows
that they would .p robably have won
the NW t itle, had they joined.
-0-

The Central Washington independent cage tourney, held ·a t Yakima recently, showed the quality of ex-Normal athletes. Harley1, Sutphin was
one of the high scorers of· the tournament, for the Zillah team. Ernest
Ames, from las t year's squad, was a
particularly shining light for Tyrells
of Yakima, scoring aq average of over
ten points per game. Lindquist, a
member of the Shaw and Sons, runner-up, placed well, too!. Among other
squads,_Cap Case has rustled the twine
for a seasonal average of 8 p0ints for
the Bellingham Bostroms of the
Northwest league· Driver played s pectacular ball for the K. E. Laundry,
tho they were eliminated early.·
- oAs to the .p rospects of a Tri-Normal
playoff ~ith Cheney there is muc.h
doubt. Last year, a similar situation
was faeed with fruitless efforts. Oheney has· sensed t he :b est chance, in
the last d'e cade, of !Winning the title
:b out they canniot come to terms on a
neutral floor for the contest. A conference committee d ecided last year
against the aidvisability of a p1ay-off
and so the teams will ibe frleld ·back in
somewhat the same way that the U.
of Minnesota Go.pher-s were ·o ppressed
:by standing>g in Big Ten rulings.
- --oWHO'S WHO IN BASKET~ALL
JOE CffiOTTI-A laid who has faced a <l,ifficult season, due to a :previous kn ee injury, has had ~'n exce1lent
prrep record. While with Buckley -0f
the Puget Sound league, he. n,vas named o.n all-conference selecti-0ns. He is
a four year · letterman· He ex.c elled
in fo otball, also.
JOE CEISLAK -An all-around
.athlete,, having p1ayed important roles
in :several rp.afor sports at Ohehalis
~igih. Football fans here have much
praise for ·his aJbiJ.ity and as a member of last year's Ellensburg tOIW!l
baseball ninie, he .p erformed cred~tal>ly.

Crin1son Club Has
Nine Neophytes

(;LARENCE
.THRASHER
--<>DANTE

SPEED
SOLBERG
--<>JEANNE
ERNSDIORFF
--<>Columnists

SAVAGES SINK
WILDCATS HOPES

CAPPA
--<>Reporters

WEEKLY SPORT EVENTS
GORDON NEWELL,' Sports :Edit or

VARSITY NIGHT
STATE NORMAL
PLEASES FANS BEATS MONTANA
GAME AT MISSOULA
Crimson "W" Fights Provide
UNIVERSITY SQUAD D,ROPS TILT
Many Thrills

GONZAGA UPSETS .
NORMAL 42-36
TIP DOPE BUCKET
SILL ON SIDE LINES AiS BULLDOGS HUMBLE WILDCATS
--Handicapped by the absence -0f Sill,
classy guard, the Wildcat s dropped
a 42-36 verdict to the Gonzaga Bulldogs in Spokane last Thursday even;
ing. It was a fast, rough tilt witti
a11 members of the winning team
scoring heavily. Trailin1g 20-16 at the
median gun the Normal quintet was
unable to overtake the Canines, surrendering a greater margin near the
end. A good crowd 11tt ested to t he
Cats' drawing power in Spokah;e.
Off Form
The ·local hoopsters 1were decidedly
off their usual form in the f,ir:st half
with Yandle and Van Vorhees, Bulldog aces, hot under the baRket· Holl
and jSles·by enaibl·ed the Felines ito
'"'h '""
""-e·
s t ay on near1Y eqUal t erms Wl"
Go nz a gans, ·bY sm
· k'mg some sens a t .IOna1 sh ot s.
Gonzaga Leads
Th e s econd h a If f oun d th
· e Ca t s
gaining a little on their :tiivals 'b ut
Yandle, Vorhees and Braid.way were
too much to ;handle. The Blue and
White drew into a 42-36 advanta:ge
at the gun.
Sill Out
For Gonzaga, Yandle and Van Vorhees led with 10 ,and 9 points respec·
tively. John Holl with 14 marker.!!
and Sesby 1with 10 :paced the N-0rmal
five. · The team sorely missed .Sill,
who is very adept at checking the
opposition aces. As a result Nicholson started · Denslow anti Burnett as
forwar-ds, H oll at center, wi<th Hicks
and Sesby the guards, this quintet
holding tneir own in the f.irst canto.

CHAMPIONS
DECIDED SOON

i

v-OMEN'S LEAGUE
~iAS MIXER TODAY ~~~f:n~ ::..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~

Brain .. ......._..................... + ................. 56
P fans for :the Wom·e n'.s League Mix- Scott ·· ................. '. .............................. 50
rt-I" f or the moil'th of February are be- Robinson ·· ..,..................................... 46
:ing complet ed with t he main feature Herr ·· .................................................. 41
an informal'ta1k hy Miss Rhoda White 1 N~wman ·· .......................... _............... 37
on her college reminiscences.
IRie~el ·· .............................................._. 36
"lie m'ixer this Thursday at four LoT>lilg .. ................................_............. 33
()'cl ()ck will lbe in :31Ue Lombard hall
an ~ a s an ad<le<l att ractfon J eanne to come after school just as they are
Webb will 1sing. There will be danc- to hear Mi ss White talk, to hear J eaning- anJd refreshments ·a s us ual of an ne Webb sing, ·a nd to partake -0f this
inf0rma.l nature. All girls are urged social informa1 gathering.

The State Normal Wildcats finished t heir 1935 basketball season in fine
style Tuesday eviening by pefeating
the College of Idaho quintet by a 3826 score. T he game was p.layed in
the Associated Students' pavilion before a near-capacity crowd.
The ·Cats displayed a ragged 1brand
of ball in th ~ first half. They seemed
una:ble to cope 1with the ball snatching
tac·t ics of the alert Idahoans, and relinquished an: ea rly qua rter 9-5 lead,
to trail 15-9 at the quarter.
In the second canto Sesby, Hadley
and Denslow s~nk field goals to bring the score to a 15-15 tie just as the
half time horn sounded.. ·
....As the second half began t he Coyotes, sparked by the towering CUJIUmings, put in a field goal a_n d foul
shot in quick succession to again take
the lead 18-15 Denslow and Sesby then
sank a foul and a goal, re~pectively,
Bt'llU.eP-to tie things up, 18 all·
Id·a ho forged ahea.d again soon -after, for ,the last time, t o leaid 1by 20-18.
At t his point the Red and Black of fensive began t o function, and an ever
increasinig lead was rolled up un>til
the final :b la·s t -Of J-0e Train-0r 's horn
ended the game, and in9identally the
AT CLAW CARNIVAL
1935 season.
Fans whose appetite f.or wr%tling
This game marked the lost of varhas •b een whetted 1b y recent ,g rap.p ling. sity competition for at leailt two ·of
bouts on the Campus are •p romised the varsity. Sill, senior, and Denslow,
a fin:e :fight at the Claw Carnival Sat- junior. & t h these men: will ·probaibly
urday 'night. At :this <time the mys· be inst alled behind t he pedagogial
terious Masked Marvel 'wi11 challenge desk when the next hoop season rolls
all comer-s to a catch-as-catch can .around.
bout, with no holds barred. '
In a. ·preliminary game, the Short
The backers .0 f t he huge carnival st udents ,b eat .the Tall students 1by :the
wrestler guarantee $25.00 in cold narrow margm of 23-·22. _Porter ~
, ,_ 1s
· ..,
a.b le to Hartman:
flas.hed
cash t o any a".. hl et e Wu•o
.
_ for- ,t he Giant s, while
.
stay four minutes with their man.
1Y.1·1tchell, Enbody, and; Thurs~on .s cmIt is certain. that someone will take t 1lalted for the red-shirted Mid·g et s.
a chance on this tempt ing -0ffer and
As a .b et weel!'-the-halves num,her ,
crawl in t he ring with t he man moun- several of t~e s1de show attract1o~s
tain
from 'the-Kmghts ·of .the Claw Carilll.
val, including. Fatima, the Hula Hula
girl, and Alah J o1son, the snake
ch arme;r, :were ,irutrod.uced by ringmaster, Don George, and tumbling exhibition iwas :Presented by members
of th e Y. .M. C. A. :g.ym classes.
Six staff members of the Campus
Crier wer.e inducted into the Press Merryman, and Gordon Ne.well. Three
Club, pen pushers organization, last -0thers, Adrain S'oLberg, Eddie .ShimThursday evening at 'a special ·c alled ano. and Bill R:iehE1rt, iwer e unab1e to
meeting. The neophytes were subject- attend the initiation but were t a kien
ed to the usual round of initiation in without ·cer emony.
ceremonies, including a.pple ducking
The regular meeting ·o f the Press
and Bible kis~ing.
Club is tonight.
Those who were taken into the club
were: Elaine Shields, Betty Lou Maus.
Dante -Cappa, Don Geor.ge, Jimmy
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS

~@I

Press Club Takes
Nine New Members

R•Ivalry Rampant Jn
Plays, Games Class

.
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Summary
standings:
tled
until t heoffinal
w.histle.
:Now th~t ·If.he 'b asket.ball seasoru is
W
L
Pct.
.over we can turn to track. There are Trojans .. ....................10
6
·625
·some ve~ ;good 'prospects among. the Wharfrats .. ........~ .... 8
8
.500
students and 'the WHdeats should be ;cosmooplitatts .......... s
g
.500
on the t-O<P run'!:!' when the season dos- Stevedores .. ... ....... 8
8
500
·.375
es. I:!' •y ou 'happen
to awaken one Scorpions ..............·.... 6
10
-Of t hese hright mornings and look out
Scoriltjt Honors
cf your rwtlnd'ow and see a 'W dy c!ad
.Indivddual scoring honors changed
in shorts t rotting down the highway ahnds during the last round; Bus Sando n<it ibecome alarmed a nd turn a call der-s overlook Mike Mitchell and is
ibeca.usa it :may .be just one of the track 1Way out in front with -no ·p ossibility
men going thru ,h is morning paces.
of •bei,n1g overtaken. H-0wever. MitchThose of you iwith any .ability at ·a ll ell managed t-0 take second p1ace w1i'th
P orter right , on his heels.
:report to C<>ach Nicholson.
· Fo1!-0wing is a list of t he ten high
._ scorers:
Sanders .. ........................................ :...110
.Mitchel! .. ............................................ 87

DENSLOW, SILL, PLAY LAST
GAME FOR. NORMAL

Masked Marvel To
Wrestle Saturday

I

INTRAMURAL BALL

Cats ·Lose 4 Games out of 22
SCORE IS 38-26
NICK CALLS FOR
TRACK MEN SOON

BY 37-34 SCORE
A large crowd of fight fans -0f b-Oth
Displaying a much improved brand
sexes chee1,ed, !booed, and laughed
thruout an evenin;g of gory battles of ball after their upset defeat at the
. . · ""l"~~.:....f~j •UOD , JO spuuq
last Friday night. Women screamed
1 ~ a g a Bulldogs
and strong men grew pale as the
·~~.; ,1 llnd th e Cheney
mighty maulers went thru their :bloody
~\ ') · -~ Sava g es,
the
work. The bouts .were short and ·s nap·
~ j_ ~ildcats copped
py but when it was al! -0ver fighters
" the last of t heir
and crowd alike admitted that t hey
. ihree game 'serhad had enough. Even the W clulb
' / :l les in the East.
members smiled conten:tedly as they
' ' l ['he Grizzlies of
viewed their •p rofit. A little <trouble
·
t h e University
was experienced in keeping the ring; in
! of
Montana
one piece and among. the judges arud
ivere the victims
announcers, lbut othe1wis the ;bouts
bf Coach Nicholwere run off very smoothly.
~on's prote g es
First the two Herringtorn :b rother s,
in the game
Mutt an<l J eff, from the junior h igh MURRAY HADLEY played last Satschool threw g Loves in each others urday at Missoula.
faces for three on e-minute rounds for
OVERCOME LEAD
a draiw. .F'ollowjng this young NewComing from !beh ind in bhe last
m~n s~owed f!aittiy footwork to <f:aw
w1th his longer-arm~d ~ut less pohsh- half, the Teachers emerged with a
ed colored opponent, Grimes. . Another 37-34 victory over the Bruins. Altho
s·e t of :brothers;; the Bennett .ooys, p ut t hey hid a 19-11 lead a t 'half time, they
on an e:ichibition of snappy fisticuffs drop.p ed this i n the second cail'to,
spurtinig ahead again in the final m oto also end with no decision.
ments,
Giusi~no took the decision from his
DENSLOW, HADLEY CLICK
sl-o:wer ·o pponent, Hanneman, after he
Denslow and Hadley led the scor
walked uhru three round\s !Without
mussing his hair, and ·Crawford took ing, clicking in f.ine style for the red
advantag·e .of Bernardski ,i n ibis mo- and black quintet. Densfow g a rnered
ment of weakness to get a fall in the 14 ,p oints, whie Hadley came thru with
econd round for the two decisions of seven. sm, rwh-0 was out Qf the Gonzaga game with an injured foot, was
the evening.
•R ed Young'. a nd Toughy Plumlber back in the line up ·a nd his pr esence
staged. an;other preliminary in which was felt.
Red showed s'p eed but no endurance
FIVE DA y TRIP
and Plumber vice versa. Maxon went
Two quintets maide the trip to Mison thit mat a little over confi.dent but soula, a. ccompanied !by Coac.h Nicholfound it 1would ,b e easier to push -0ve.r son, Manager Frotheringill, and Carl
the Old Ad building than t'he "Bull of Dimning. driver. The •squad was abthe Campus," Soft-shoe Johnson.
sent about five days during the three
Following this Doru George doffed game series with the strong eastern
his corset to di~·play his .prowess in teams·
plain and fancy clowning, Normile
fa iled to cope with the situation and
offer~d to climb out of the ring if
they didn't :blow t'he whis>tle, on time- '
In the next :bout Tiny E1::b ody showed w hat he had to put ont in the first
The a ssault on time and space has
two rounds and in the last round :s'how- alre:idy :b egun !by the hubub at the
ed how he could take it as equa1ly- New Gym. Coach Nic'holson's plays
tiny W ellen/brach got h im aga inst the and games cla ss held an indoor track
ropes and played a tattoo a mong his meet the other day .in which the .bitter
featu res. The last preliminary was a riv·a l teams of Hakola and Carothers
demons.tra'tion; of bone-crnshing af- fought it out t-0 the finish .
forded by the local "Mighty" Fortier
Showing more polisl\ in dash events,
and Dick 'T hurston. Fortier showed· Carothers' team came from 1behind to
;good form in the first round, ,but tired take t hree .first places. and cop the
1
in the second being just saved by the meet. The w:inne.rs made 22 ~ints to
bell.
HakoJa's 19·
·FRIDAY AND SATURD-AY
'l1he feature event afforded the
'S ummary:
cfowd a t h-ri!J as ·b.Lg, Bruce Anderson
Hakola's carother's
DOU BLE FEATURE
endeavored to remodel th~ pug-no~ed &hotput .. ...............,. .......-.5
3
visage of Earl Ingham formr Normal Hop, skip; and j ump ..... _.. 5
3
"DANGEROUS CORNER"
school boxer of n!Ote. H e s ucceeded .in Dash .. ..............................3
6
substituting ' a splash of .g ore for Accuracy ·- ................ _....-3
with
Conrad Nagel, Virginia Bruce
5
Earl'·s usual grin !but failed· to put him !Relay .. ... - ........- ..............-3
5
away. Ingham retaliated .b y dropping
a beautiful right to the button hut
and John Wayne a~d .D uke in
Totals .. ........................19
22
lacked energy to follow up Ms go1den
''THE TELEGRAPH TRAIL"
opportunit y. After. that ·t he maitic<h deThis s uns hiny weather is giving us
generated into a >S!ugg.ing exhibition all _spring fever. As a re-suit, Lucinda
with rm-conditioned Ingham mostly on S'tonebridge ~q Peggy Brad.fi~ld took
SUNDAY AN D MONDAY
the deefnse. N-0 •decision was render- their weekly ·S unday walk. Florence
"EVELYN PRENTICE"
e<l tho some -0f t he crowd felt t he bout AtwO-Od a_nd Bi11 .!Were a lso seen strol·
ljng aong.
was Ander.son's. •
with Will;i am Powell and
Eric DeSoeur was referee while his
My~ Loy
brother Redge and Mr. Ba rto acted as
judges.
.
I~
FORTUNE IS FICKLE
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Dr. McConnell was a 'business visi- ·:
~
tor in Olympia Qn Monday.
~Pfotjde For Yoars~
:
The Comedy Mirthquake
:
Income Life Insurance
i·

iJa. ·

Nine pled·ges of the W c1ub 1b egan TROJANS LEAD, ·TWO. OTHERS
TIE FDR SECOND PLA<..:E
rt:heir i mitation routine last · Friday
1by ·d onnir.tg feminine attire and countWith t he il:tram ural race entering
cing the boal'ds in the rodeo fie1d fence·
into the championship round, · the
Wednesda y ni~ht t h ey will go thru T rojans a re ,i n first ·p lace and are
.t he f m-mal ritual which will a dmit w aiting for the other t hree, team;; tied
them 'to the club as full fledged mem- for second. place to play off the deadlbers after whia.h they !Will have a feed. lock.
The in~tiates a re Guisiano, Ca rey,
Team Standings
Johnson, Warner, Warren, ThuI'ston,
In one of t he ·p layoff games, the
iStran.ge, Mitchell, and Bernard.ski.
Stevedores defeated t he Cosmopo!i,
tans and will now tussel with t h e
l ' " t " " ' "ttHtHHHHUUHHnHHUt"IHlffHIHllfflHHtHUUll'
Wharfrato for the right to play the
ILANOWSKl'S
Trojans for the tit1e. Either team
~- · ' · UTTERINGS
~ winning, t he fiin al game is predicted
i
s to 1be a .game which .will not ,be set-

I M'

IDAHO COLLEGIANS BOW
TO RED AND BLACK FIVE

'Ifie Campus Crier

By Solberg

i
Ra k
:
c et ~rung i

NO QiJTS?

§
: 1:1

y
T
.
ave our eums
§ll.Y LEWIS SCRREINER at

i
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Ellensburg Hardware

.::

. Tb.er
";~:i
~,,Else
' N hi

C. L.

B. E. S. TIFFANY

CALL PALMER TAXI
MAIN 17

Insurance of All Kinds

passenger is covered by
.. _ _ _ _ _Insurance
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
QUALITY AND SERVICE
AS WELL AS PRICE
MAIN 11

Black 5651

l

-..

Ed Wilson, Prop

.........

...~-----~--~-._._.._._.4
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J.N.O.THOMSON
JEWELER

REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

NORMAL SCHOOL PINS

LUNSTRUM PAINT SHOP
Paint - Wallpaper - Automobile Glass

-················--······

·Carter Transfer Cc
106 West Fourth Street

Phone Main 91.

LEDBETT~R

~

Ea~h

CHE~RS"

Next to Elks Temple

Mut.uaI qfe

~~---·---·----------··

315 N. Pearl St.

-·~= :._

Reau_·<?sent~tive
the~ ~~====~=~====~
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Be Thrifty ....
Save Money!

· Phone Main 72

By Having Your Car Serviced At
Order Your 1935 Telephone Today

Faltus S Peterson

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" .
MARFAK LUBRICATION .. . . STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE, AND BATTERY SERVICE

...====================;;;;
Auto Glass and Door Handles
At Special Prices

THE N. Y. CAFE

TRIANGLE AUTO
WRECKING COMPANY

BF.BT FOOD IN TOWN

Sixth and Main Streets
Phone Main i 46

---

--------

